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Px Telegraph and @able Roll In the
+“ Important and the Inconsequen-

tial, but to Each Is Given

its Proper Space.
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Champ Clark celebrated his 64th
irthday.

Representative Kinkead of New Jer-

WP: was named by President Wilson

or ‘postmaster at Jersey City.
The House passed the Rocher bill,

rohibiting the shipping of convict-

ade goods In interstate commerce.

President Wilson read his message

Congress urging the repeal of the

use in the canal bill exempting

erican ships from the payment of

8. He argued that the bill as it

ands "is in violation of the Hay-

duncefote treaty.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson has emphat-

tfcally denied the reported engagement
«@f Miss Eleanor Wilson to Secretary
‘WOT the Treasury McAdoo.

Dudley Field Malone, collector of

fle port of New York, and his wife,

#7111 spend two weeks in the West

dies,
Mrs.Ann Bowe is dead at Woburn,

Mass, at the age of 108.

Aat a national testimonial meeting in

Thick Hall, New York, the first
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Personal

N

vic Forum Gold Medal of Honor for

listinguished Public Service was con-

ferred upon Col. George W. Goethals,

>» ‘Chiet Fngineer of the Panama Canal
d Governor-to-be of the Panama

Aone. TE Ax.

An’earthquake was reported at Fair-

nks, Alaska.

The Giants and White Sox, baseball

purists, arrived in Wew York.

Aspecial election for a United
tes Senator from Alabama will be

21d May 11.

Fearing blindness, August P. Heyne,

years old, an arcEftect, of Newark,
muypitted suicide.

According to police figures there

re 49,617 unemployed men in Chi-
KO.

Reports from south Florida indicate

t the vegetable crops were injured

rom 80 to 76 per cent. by the recent
“Trost.

* William 8. West, a wealthy lumber-
an of Georgia, was sworn in as sen-

r to serve until She election in

ctober. :

Claude Anderson, cashier of the

Mercantile Bank of Memphis, Tenn.
-wvhich recently closed its doors, was

dicted on five counts. .” :

William E. Kelly, president of the

ational Letter Carrders’ Association,

iI" be the new postmaster at Brook-

n.

i C. L. Brown, agent for the Adams

press Co. at Farmington, Ill, was
To charged with the embezzle-
shent of $6,400.

Assemblyman Law of New York in-

#yoduced a bill appropriating $350,000

g pay for the State's share of elim-
‘¥nating grade crossings.

* The Merchants’ Association of New
‘ork will guarantee $24,000 in receipts

if the next Army-Navy football game
Ms played in the metropolis.
™ An anti-tipping bill was introduced

the New York Legislature. It
Bo it a misdemeanor for anyone
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accept, promise, offer or receive
tip.

Chas. Black, 17 years old, of Jersey
ty, was awarded $18,000 for injuries
icelved when a wagon on which he

as sitting was stuck by a New Jer
y Central train.
P. M. Daniels, a New York real-

Hrtate dealer, was semtenced ‘to five
onfhs in the penitentiary and fined
0 on a charge of selling Iots under
false pretenses.

William Verris, bookkeeper of the

“fireenwich Savings Bank, of Green-

wich, Conn., which suspended last De-

gember, was arrested on a charge of

€mbezzlement and held in $5,000

Pail.

Diplomatic and Congressional ecir-
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George W. Vanderbilt died in Wash-
ington, aged 52.

Earthquake shocks were felt at At-

lanta and other southern cities.

Nine Chicago policemen were or-

dered to take a course in jiu jitsu.

Rear-Admiral George A. Lyon, U. S.

N., retired, died in Philadelphia, aged
78.

More than 35,000 youths observed

“Boys’ Go To Church Day” in Kansas
City.

Mrs. Eva H. Mansell has been ap-

pointed Overseer of the Poor at Tren-
ton, N. J.

Pearl Eytinge, at one time most not-

ed actress on the American stag, is
|dead in Atlantic City.

The estate of the late Harry C. Val-

entine at Trenton, N. J., has been pur-

chased by H. S. Taylor, of Manchester,

N. H. for $225,000. .

Francis McNorie, assistant post-

master of Milford, N. Y., was found
frozen to death in a snowbank near
Middlefield.

Dr. Frank Strong, professor at the
University of Kansas, was nominated
for United States Senator from Kan-
sas.

A lone bandit entered the branch
of the Sacramento Bank at Oak Park,
Cal, held up the cashier and escaped
with $2,000.

Mrs. Minnie J. Grimstead, of Liberal

Kansas, announced her candidacy for

the United States Senate on the Re-
publican ticket.

A sample of radium bearing ore

from Kingston, Jamaica, sent to the

United States for assay has been pro-

nounced satisfactory.

Boston women have started a move-

ment to protect marriageable girls

from long courtships, which, they de-

clare, are unjust. They want two

years to be the legal limit.

The body of Mrs. Annie B. Hay-

den, missing from her home in Bos-

ton, for a week, was found on the

beach near her summer estate at
Clifton Heights.

Robert O. Koons, administrator of

the estate of his brother, John C.

Koons, a grocer, of Dundee, N. Y.,

found more than $40,000 hidden in
his store.

Theodore Lacey, convicted of em-

bezzling $50,000 in State funds when

a clerk in the convict department at

Montgomery, Ala. was sentenced to

10 years in prison.

Benjamin Warren Porter, president

of the Springfield Chamber of Com-

merce, and head of the New England

Box Co., is dead in Boston, aged 49.

John Lucas, paymaster for the Brown

Shoe Co., was held up at 16th and

Washington streets, St. Louis, by

thieves, who escaped with $10,000, the
factory payroll.

After killing Mrs. Mabel Garcia, a

widow with five children, Victor Rey-

nolds of New York then shot and

killed himself in the presence of the
children.

Max Gombert, of Hoboken, N. J.

left instructions for the undertaker

and money for his burial, then com-

mitted suicide rather than undergo
an operation.

Jacob I. Weiskragen, of New York,

received a verdict of $2,500 for the

death of his son, who was killed by

an automobile belonging to John
Helichel.

Clifford W. Hartridge, attorney for

Harry K. Thaw at his first trial, has
been disbarred by the Appellate Divi-

sion of the Supreme Court of New

York, for bribery. :

G. Criswell Smith, 80 years old, Su-

perintendent of Public Schools at Me-

dia, Pa., was married to Miss Eliza-

beth Lamb, 30 years old, of Tyner,
N.C.

FARMER'S HEN HOUSE

 

One Illustrated Used for Years

With Much Success.

 

Building Will Accommodate About
140 Hens and Is Really Built In

12-Foot Sections — Covered

With Roofing Paper.

The accompanyiug illustrations
show a practical farmer’s hen house
which has been in use with good suc-
cess for two or three years, writes R.
R. Slocum of New York in the Na-
tional Stockman and Farmer. The
house is 12 feet by 48 feet and will

accommodate about 140 hens. It is

really built in 12-foot sections, or at
least the arrangement is repeated in
each 12 feet, that is to say each 12

feet has a window and an cpening in
the front.

The entire framework is of 2x4 stuff

except the front and back sills, which

are ccmposed of two 2x6 pieces laid

one on top of the other. Each end

floor joist is two 2x4 pieces laid one

on top of the other. The joists are 20

inches apart from center. The raft-
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Section of Front of Farmer's Poultry

House. A—Screened Open Front.

B.—Opening for Hens.

ers are 30 inches apart. The whole

building should be set about 18 inches

from the ground on 16 cement or

wooden supports. The walls and floor

are made of 4-inch and b-inch hard

pine matched stuff. The roof is 12-

inch boards planed on the outside sur

faces but unmatched. They are cov-

ered with a prepared roofing paper

which is carried down the back of the
house.

The window is made of two ordi-
nary window sash nailed together by

means of strips along the sides. The
storm sash thus made in hinged at

the side and opens like a door. It is

a great convenience when cleaning
the house. The openings in the front

of the house are covered on the out-
side with fine mesh wire netting. On
the inside each is fitted with a mus-
lin-covered frame hinged so that it can
be made to close the opening at will.

The opening is not closed except on

cold nights and especially stormy
days.
A dropping board three feet wide

runs along the back of the house, two
feet six inches from the floor for its

entire length. Three feet of the drop-
ping board in each 12 feet is taken up

by a coop for confining broody hens.

In the front and back wzlls of each 12
feet are openings a foot square and

6 inches from the floor to let the hens

g0 in and out. The nests are placed

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

Sporting

Sherwood Magee was appointed cap-

tain of the Philadelphia Nationals by

Manager Doolin. .

The Boston Americans signed Tris

Speaker for two years for $37,000,

which is a record for an active player.

The Detroit Americans closed a con-

tract with S8am Crawford, and the St.

Louis Americans kept Pitcher Lever-

ens in line with a considerable raise

in salary, :

E. W. Gwinner, a wealthy Pitts-

burgh banker, purchased the control-
ling interest in the stock of the Pitts-

burgh Federal League Ball Club.

The trio of yachts being built for

the America’s Cup defence will race

for special prizes, not being eligible to

compete for the regular trophies for
the cruise.

Prince William, Albania’s new Mon-

arch, and princess Sophia, arrived at
Durazzo.

The British cruiser Berwick left

Kingston, Jamaica, in a hurry for
Brazil.

Lieut. Col. Chebaieff, chief of the St.

Petersburg police, was shot and killed

in his office by .Lieut. Ivanoff, who

then tried to commit suicide.

Frederick Townsend Martin, social

 

§ Foreign
    #les had a sensation when it became

%nown that John Bassett Moore, the |

#@istinguished authority on internation-

#1 law and diplomacy, had resigned |

rom the office of Counsellor of the |

+ Department.

. When a slight fire started in the |

€1izh School at Worcester, Mass., the |

#00 pupils got out in 1% minutes. |
William J. Kelly, president of the

‘Wational Letter Carriers’ Association,
as been recommended for appoint

ostmasier of Brooklyn.

1 Nelson O’Shaughnessy,

ather of

Affaires ir
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leader, brother of Bradley Martin and

uncle of the Countess of Craven, well

known to the society of all capitals,

author of “The Passing of the Idle

Rich,” died in London.

Erroneous reports were current in

Rome that the Pope was ill and had

fainted shortly after rising. The con-

dition of His Holiness is absolutely
normal.

 

End Elevation.

against the back wall over the drop-
ping boards. They could be placed

under the dropping boards by raising

the latter. Ordinary galvanized pails

are used for the drinking water and

home-made hoppers for the ground
feed.

As stated before, this house has
been very successful despite the fact

that Leghorns are kept in it and the
winters since it was built have been

severe. Muslin curtains are arranged

80 that they can be dropped down in

front of the roosts on very cold nights.

This house was built for less than $150

including the cost of some hired la-
bor.

 

Small Stock Fattening.

That chickens intended for market
should be divided into small flocks

and should be fed heavily on fatten-

ing feeds while giving them range in

a small grass enclosure is the belief
of Prof. James G. Halpin of the Col-

lege of Agriculture of the University

of Wisconsin. It has been found that

as a rule the average farmer pays lit»

tle or no attention to the fattening of |

his market fowls, taking them to mar-
ket directly from the range.

A mixture of four parts of ground

corn and one part of wheat bran mix-

ed with enough sour skim milk to

make it crumbly moist is the ration

according to Professor Halpin, who

recommends that they be fed only

such quantities of feed as they will

clean up in twenty minutes.

 

Rye a Poor Ration.

Rye is the poorest of poultry grains.

oy

   

 

  

 

  
FI'H + VENUE STYL&w

rend Toward -implicity of

ine— Materials Elaborate

| immings Galore in Bill

iantCclorings- \ague Out

lines asking Underlying
[rimminos,

|

|
|

|

 

Materials are so elaborate and
combined in such striking ways, that
only the initiated realize how much
the trend is toward simplicity of
line. Waists are loose to bagginess,
and skirts draped to follow suit un-
til near the line at the foot where
they all manage in some fashion to
attain the ‘‘Peg-top’’ effect. Slash-
es and other devices are a boon for
comfortable walking, and a positive
necessity for the dancing that meets
one at every turn aftereleven o’clock
in the morning. Silks, crepes, flower-
ed gauzes, and printed chiffons are
used in an indescribable profusion
of loyely designs, and cottons riyal
these in texture, fabric finish and
colorings, nor are the wore expen-

sive cottons a whit behind in price.
Still one can find lovely voiles, pat-
terned in Dresden flowers and ex-
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is the only guarantee thatyou have the
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repared by him forover 30 years, :

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Go] Q Bo

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
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or otherwise; tO0 protect the ro
babies. dg onNo -

ind” The abovedesigns areby The McCa!
2Company, New York, Designers an The Centaur Company. ’ Pres't. iMakers of McCall Patterns.
toNow York, Match i. EIST
meLent has arrived and anyone un-| ° :
ofacquainted with New York might

We Hg { thethink that {he need for the new attire ?
chewould show pause until the Easter- Ape mad 17s A CURE 3 THAT'S SURE ngtide, but this is the time of all the » - peryear when people are busiest with I \ 0 k-U1] > of |preparations for the coming season, ones rea 4) proand shops and dressmakers are mak- For over 20 years has Cured ~~ abing most alluring bids for patron Rp bi i oo 0age. ; EUMATISM a whFrom Thirty-fourth street up to
SugFifty-seventh, Fifth Ayeuue rivals Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout Por

the famous Rue-de-la-pay in Paris, 1? you have Rheumatism [any jormi get Jones’ Re)where one sees everyone of note, oS” Preadn.|itwilguteYousit hasa i others whe aand finds endless attraction in BE0)578055 Murgy : n in il paithe beautiful shops and more ex- FOR SALE AT . - Oct. -3m “clusive places, above the lower ’ettoejv: COLLINS’ DRUG STORE, Meyersdale, Pa. 2 |ecent to the famous Avenue. .
WNELABORATE MATERIALS.

C
 

EOIones
As the Guest Chamberis the concrete expression of the hosts.
thoughtful consideration for the comfort of his guests— :

So also the Bathroom should be
more than merely sufficient for your own
household. It should be refined and
pleasing in appearance and your guests
will upon leaving go with a recollection
of a nicely furnished home.

Our honest workmanship and
‘Standand” fixtures is the combination
for a perfect bathroom,

 

  
  

 

 

 

    
   

 

   

 

 

 
quisite borders for very little prices,
 

and many of these make up fasci-
natingly in the’ dainty dancing|T®
frocks that practically everyone
needs. rs

TAFFETA CASAQUINS.

Dainty Casaquins or Coatees of
colored taffeta put together in frill-

clinging draperies,

figure.

FIRST AIDS TO SHAPELINESS.

t tunics are dropped for classical | Avoid Stuffy Wheezy Breath-
that bring out ing.

ther than conceal the lines of the

  

Take Foley’s Honey and Tar Com-
pound for an inflamed and con-Outlines that accord with fashion- gested condition of the air passages

ies styles and trimming with pinked
ruchings of their material top tunic
skirts of lace, or voile, and one of

the newest fads is to repeat the box-
pleated silk ruches of the coat at
the end of the tunic or at the foot
of the skirt, after the fashions famil-
iar in for bandings during the past
season. The cross-over draped
front skirt is as once so gracetul
and practical that its popularity is
easy to understand, and the draped
opening, or even straight slit gives
opportunity for the use of dainty
accordeon pleatings, or for what are

known as dancing skirts. These show
prettily with every motion of the
wearer and if selected to harmon-
ize or contrast well with the dress
skirt, and considerably to the effect.
Petticoats of all sorts must be care-

tully chosen now that so many
dresses are more or less cut out at
the foot, for the glimpse of match-
ing or contrasting color and fabric
mars the whole effect of the suit in

too many instances.

BEAD TRIMMINGS A FURORE. Corn and buckwheat should be fed

sparingly, as they are very fattening. | 
General Valeriano Weyler has re-1

Captain-General of Cata- |signed as

a, Spain. He will be succeeded by    

  

  

 

ific writer,

worst |

aid the
typic-

  

! light colored j

 

Wheat leads as a well balanced food,|
and barley is a close second. Feed-

ing too much buckwheat has a ten-

dency to produce a white skin and

1 yol in eggs.

ywel Trouble,

spirits of camphor

 

    

 

 

in the ¢ er will often cor-

trouble in old and

| number

| Jets ar

broideé

Beaded tassels and silver lace
trimming is a positive furore for

dancing and other dressy frocks and [flowers in tapestry colorings.
beaded nets make not only a ma-| black hats hold the lead they are

jority of tunics for these, but a great | apt to have a bit of color in their |
wraps for evening wear.

gly popular asng

for all

of

© exceel  
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trim but for ‘the latt

are e: y overdone. Justa t

jet is effective, but very heavy m-

| mings are anything but chic. Mina-

able lines are easily secured if one
is caretul to select the right style of

corset, and this without any un-
comfortable pressure or binding.
The fashionable figure today is the
natural one, with ample room at
waist and hips, yet with a certain
trimness, apparent beneat the loose
fullness of the outer dress. Expen
sive French stays are no longer
needed to secure correct lines, an
thoritatiye shapes fully guaranteed
are shown in new Warner rust proof

styles just launched and shown
everywhere. These American mak-
ers, the largest in the world, are

in constant touch with Continental
fashion centres through a corps
of resident designers, so that any

variation of line is instantly known

and anthoritatively reproduced.

NEW HATS.

Hats are either all crown with the
brim rolled high and close or flat

plateaux with no crown at all, and

some of the prettiest of the latter are
constructed of straw lace, with a

strap of blue across the centre caught

at either end with a rose, or clus-

ter of small daisies or other field 
em- |§

FOLEY CATHARTIC . 15 |
i ¥eep Stomach Sweet - LiverActive -Bowels Regulay |

While  forany car or truc
ed, if desired, within 6mor

: : . | 4 Touring Cars, Roed
trimming, especially a bit of hme | : Runabonts,

     

 

‘““Tilleul” asen

call it.

or the French |

|
. |

Verona Clarke. |
|: iit |

S |

ABLETS |

 

and bronchial tubes. A cold de-
velops quickly if not checked and
bronchitis, lagrippe and pneumonia
are dangerous possibilities. Harsh
racking coughs weaken the system,|
but Foley’s Honey and Taris safe,
pure and certain in. results. Con-
tains no opiates.

Sold by all Deale“s Ey>rywhere.
——————— eee.~

Heavy impure blood makes a mud-
dy, pimply complexion, headackes,
nausea, indigestion. Thisblood makes
you weak, pale and sickly. For pure
blood, sound digestion, use Burdock

Blood Bitters. $1.00 at all stores. ad
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% 320010 $815 Guaranteed | Year
er down and balance in monthly pay-

fi ments will buy any car under our future
58 dclivery plan, and 4% interest will be [8
# paid on the deposit. -

- Guarazieed Refund Plan, under il|
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